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“COME ON IN."but a grand saving to you.
OUR

l s

115 to 121 King St. E.M:EBBSE______ _ - - e The Stere That’s Different.OAK HALL, Clothiers, J. c COMBES, Manager
I

g* '4EDUCATIONAL.AMUSEMENTS.

Thfere will not be many 
more Days of this Sale

__ \ David Belasco Presents the Merry Comedy

OPPOSITION MEMBERHAMILTON
BUSINESS

' DIRECTORY CLAIMS lEillTT ,

IS MATRIMONY A FAILURE?r dreadnought trunks
1 —as strong as Gibraltar, usu—
I ally sold for $6.50, A 
I now . . .
* CLUB BAGS — men’s and 

women’s—cowhide leather-- , 
leather lined—reg- A OC Li 

| ular $5.75, now ..

| EAST’S
Nee*** e^**^^*

Comes Down to Names and Figures 
in Criticism of Price Paid 

For H. E. Easements.

Original cant and production.
Evening» and Sat. Mat. 50c to $3. Thur. Mat. 

,5c to $1. Four row» at $1.50. A special train will leave the Union 
Station at 7 o’clock p.m., going direct 
to College Grounds; returning, will 
leave the grounds at 12 p.m., calling it 
Riverdale both going and returning. 
Railway ticket* and tickets of admir- 
Mlon mav be obtained from Mr. R. C, - 
Hamilton, 16 Welllngton-street East, 
front Mr. R. J. Score, 77 King-street 
West; also at Methodist Book Roe*
29 Richmond St. W.. Toronto. -*

HAMILTON HOTELS.
slb-notice TO HAMILTON 

SCRIUKItS. . I SEATS TO-MORROW

FRANK 
DANIELS BRITTANY

HOTEL ROYAL Newt
Week

Salieerlbrr* ore TeStr"\r* to 

Building. Phone 1946.

IN THEcompletely renovated a ltd 
carpeted during 1007.

• ‘ 1Every room 
newly

S2.50 and Up per day. American Plan.
BELLE OF\Inequality In the payments tp farm- 

easements for hydro-electric v a 1 *
ers for
towers, rather than absolute Inequity 
in the amounts, in proportion to the 
value of the service rendered by the

f.

Great London Musical Success 
from Paly’s Thyi|re.

ONLY MATINEERUTHERFORD CABINET 
FALLING TO PIECES

At

:
V

ROBINSONS BOOK 
MODERN CONUNDBHAMILTON CONTROLLERS 

PIRE DOWN ESTIMATES
surrender of the standing tor the towers 
and the right of” way, Was the charge 
made by T. R. Mayberry (8. Oxford), 
in the legislature yesterday afternoon, 
tho there was thruout the subtle sug- 

< v gestion of the latter Imputation. Un-

North Arriyed Against South Over 1 
Bill to Guarantee Railway 

Bonds.

RDAY300 Yonge Street.
9 ' Open Evegiings. Majestic Music Hall JCONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE A 
RIDDLES , -

THIS BOOK SENT âB "* HI 

POST PAID TO AHY^m /A 1 
PART or CANADAHL J 
0» UNITED STATES — J/È 
UPON RECEIPT l|

12 CENTS % ,
IN STAMPS

Dally—2.15 and 8.15. Phone M. 1600.

A CYCLONE OF FUN
.108 WELCH.

3 RICH ARDIN 18. 
SNYDER A BLCHI.EY. 

TAMBO A TA MHO,
and others.

Next Week, Next Week,

-Gera*
Prcof

Knock $20,000 Off Three Depart
ments—Tucketts to Close Mont

real Factory.

: acre, 9 PASTEUR
WATER FILTERS.

SEE THE PASTEUR WATER- 
FILTER AT 810.00

names and figures.
The administration, said C. R. Mc

Keown (Dufferin), who took up the 
cudgels for the government on the re
sumption of the debate on the budget., 

EDMONTON Alta Feb. 15.—The re- was courting Investigation,seeking ertt- 
tf™ nf Hnn xv H Cushing from Idem, asking to be held up to the

53% LW •* r,.

Gieatat Waterways Railway. A vote t J^^of’Se people oMhe p’rovTnce® 
on the project may he forced within the* not glve them back

a few days. to th> ueouie in the form of coloniza-
That a split ls em‘rent* Southern tion roads, aid to agriculture, grants- 

eludes practically all the wutliCTU ^ educatl<m cheap power.
members with Uon^Mr. Cushing Mining Revenues,
possibly Hon. Mr. Buchanan and t ie . onnosit'on had sald;“C>, the old

sÿsus s? s sït&mii iwrAiÆ
to force a vote of confidence would have had any mining revenue,
legislature to bring about, the do v - . ,Vôu1d have been no Cobalt
fall of the Rutherford administration. _ ^ because they were

Practically all the ^ LiTving rtwa? the orth country to
d nstituenerks sou h of Ref,. ^Vorces ffheir political friends. ”
expected to loin the opposition forces T(> rthp ol^\11 ,,r the opposition that 
led by Mr. Doyle, and supported by |■ h dro.p,pCtric scheme was merely 
Mr. Cushing. These will number soi ,or thp 1>Pnefit of the manufacturer, he 
16 which, willi Mr. Cushing and poss - k ,f the scheme permitted the
bly Mr. Buchanan, who it is c abl ed ™'faacture of the 8clf-hlnder. the 
has not yet decided upon w hich j mowcr, and the threshing machine at 
lie will take a stand if the split OL'C“™M ^ rpduetlon of on-third of their pre- 
and Including the four members of t cogt, who was going to benefit If
present opposition would place i not the user of the self-binder, the 
government in a majority of one orl mower and the threshing machine !

, , The member for W. Wellington (J. Mc-
.The split practically dates back to j Ew, > took much upon himself in

/tlic- time when the capitol yae ; presuming to know more than the
;for Edmonton, and w as intensified by j municipalities, when he claimed they

placing of Vue university and j were contracting for more power than
( ollege in Stratticona. rhls j 

purely a South v. ."jfcrtli disrup- 
t!ie dissatistacjjon spread to 

Alberta and

farm, purchased for $113 an
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would have been made^j *w™ “ do"'..
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35c.
At ^,411 

MatiOera 
Reecrvcil.Mr. Mayberry,

At first he was 
tower, or $360 tor the 9 towers.

Hon. Adam Beck-“Wllf' the honor
able gentleman give the J}61"*;;. „Tt 

"I will," returned Mr. Mayberry, 
was John D. Karn, who 
Woodstock. After a number of inter 
views he received $1000 for what he 
w« told he would not receive more

Other cases cited by Mr. Mayberry 
A Mr. M c-Curry had received 

$235 for 6 towers running diagonally 
across his farm, another had got 
another $600 for the cutting of trees 
and 5 ttwyxrs^another $1150, tho he had

The government, he held should have 
appointed valuators. Wheh a man

A. C. Pratt ZS.’’Norfolk) 6ommen»e.. 
the government’s reforeètratlon ekpèn-

mpromineht Liberals hi NorfolkX^Tnty 
jiad told him that the Whitney admin
istration had done more for the farm
ers since 1905 than had ever been done 
.before- since confederation. As a re- 
suit of the demonstration and educa
tional work of the agricultural college, 
the anple crop In Norfolk had increas
ed from $75,000 In 1906 to $150.000 In 1909. 
One man had had the value the pro
duct of his lbi acres, from the same 
trees, raised from $77 to $539.2b One 
farmer from 10 acres, had raisedi 14000 
baskets of strawberries, which he sold 
for 9c- a basket. There was no need 
for pessimism about the poor farmer.

There wail no complaint from the 
Norfolk County farmers about unfair 
treatment by the hydro-electric com-

m HomJ. J. Foy Introduced hie statute 
taw amendment act. as he exP'fjn®?’ 
thus early In the sessionto enable Om

said
mid? FRED KARNO'S 

LONDON COMPANY 
ANEW SCREAM

.RvrnlofA,
2B<«
nnd
SOr.

Hamilton, Feb: is.—(Special.) —
A domestic employed by Dr. McGll- 
livray was arrested this afternoon In 

- one of the departmental stores on a

Suitable for family use. Write 
or call for booklet giving 

all details. MSLE0D & ALLEN
____- TORONTO ____charge of shop lifting. The doctor se

cured her release by going bail to the 
extent of $400.

Fred Jerome, 159 North Sberman- 
" avenue, was locked up to-night on the 

- f < barge of stealing an overcoat from a 
{!' | ‘ RJlow boarder, Thomas Laffefty.

I ;j- The beard of control had another 
i secret meeting this afternoon when es- 

I imates were considered, 
mates of the hoard of works, sewers 
and Water works dpeartments were 
giinc over, anil some $20,000 cut off.
The board will have another tussle 
TlShraday afternoon, and will do some j 
iu«jre paring. The controllers will at- 
t-nd Uie funeral of Eli Van-Align 
Wednesday afternoon.

Tlie; gpecisi committee named- by the.- 
rfl of education to. investigate the 

charge that Annie HuFme was poison
ed by something slie ate in the domes
tic science class of the King Edward 
School ’met this afternoon, bivt ad
journed the enquiry until Monday at 
1 lie request of J. L. "Counsell, who is 
acting fôr t lie girl’s parents. The j two. 
member of the committee intimated j 
that they would not hold the investi
gation f( Mr. Counsell Intended to usa
it to fls)i for evidence upon which to 

è siilt for damage, but Mr. Coun- 
etilfrd that Ills clients did not In-

THE SENSATION OF LAST SEASON
K THE ONLY APPBAftAKCK IN CANADA

I DR. LUDWIG |
rWULLN ER~1

DYEING & CLEANINGwere :
i I Aikenhead Hardware Limited. 

17-21 Temperance St. Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Suits 
of all kinds Dyed or Cleaned

The King of birder Singer», awbled by Coenraad NE DYE A GOOD BLACK FOB MOURNING WEI!
V. Bos, Accompanist. Flr»t-cl**s Work Only. il Jj

” STOtRWEU, HEMDERSOHt ce V1
office. Chickening piano# used.

The estl-

PASSENGERS INJURED 
■ IN COLLISION Iff,YORKthe Limited,

a A MATINEES KinS West.
RRIIMV tSOTo-day* Set •’"one add •<2aSSE*!05'0Sr“ nfle rj

Charles Frohman presents

Toronto-lellcville Local Crashes 
Into Freight Train— Rolling- 

- Stock Suffers.

boa MARIE TEMPEST £. RULLAN
And the London DEM Cl flDE ! King of the Waste Paper Busipess to the

rtiifcfcWI b Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, eta 
No quantity too small in the city. Car* 
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NEXT WEEK*— KYRLE BELLEW-1
! loads only from outside town. 
'*a!n «692 Adela'de and Maud-sts. 3«In a blinding snowstorm, which shut 

out everything from view, G. T. R. To- 
ronto-Belleville local, which left the 
Union Station at 1.50 p.m. yesterday, 
while traveling at a fair rate of speed, 
crashed into an engine on the rear of 
a freight near the coal chutes at Little 
York. Both engines left the track, the 
freight being hurled over on Its side, 
while the passenger engine tore up the 
rails and carried the cars along with 
it for some distance. The occupants 
of the front car were badly bumped, 
three-of them being more or less seri
ously hurt.

Their names are:

4

DAILY MAI5| 
LAD1ES-I0ti BABBITT METAL

the 
cultural 
was

All Grades for All Requirement* 
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.

Main 1729. 136 TORONTO.

they could use.
school 'books, the students of Toronto 

University and the government house 
against the attacks of the same mem- 
l r r. The books were indeed cheap a n il 

as the member had said.

base 
sell r
tend to bring an action, all they want
ed to do was to get at the bottom of 
the affair and to prevent the recur- 
ix-nee of sui-li th

defended the cheap ROSE HILL 
ENGLISH FOLLY CO.

tion. but
other quarlt ra when th

Waterway s was projected with a 
bonds to the extent ofGreat 

guarantee of 
$20,(j20 a mile.

ris announced nf Miss Next Week - Mlle. ANI S ’’Masqueraders” m TIKE BID RISKS 
IN ENGLISH COMMIES

The engagemen
Muriel, daughter of John and Mrs. 
lldoodiess, to James Norris Oliphant, 
a member of the New York stock cx- 
c-hange.l

Nine dogs, supposed to have been af- I Village Votes
feeted with rabies, were destroyed at \
Stony ('reek yesterday.

Tucketts Help Hamilton.
The Tuckett Com nan y will concen

trate Its elgar manufacturing plant here 
closing the Montreal branch. A largo 
addition will he made to Its factory 
lie-re, and several hundred hands em
ployed.

The board of control practically 
agreed this morning to exempt from 
local Improvement for road construc
tion the annex district between Went- 
worth-street and Gherman-avenue on 
fWidltl.nn that the property owners of 
the district pay the same rate of tax- put on 
a Mon as the older portions of tho city, replace-
ru Y Solicitor Waddell gave what was shade trees and clean UP- 
described as a "noq-eommll la I" opln- When the offer was 
Ion as to the rights of the gas com- years ago, the \ ' Fllg_ I
panics t„ form a merger .and'to raise "dry" and painted «tse f white. FJl* i 
the pric e Of gas. worth built a boys club and a new

Tlie Salvation Army has raised $6000 Congregational parsonage, 
for Its métropole. Disc ontent , arose, however among

Constable Rot-son severed h's oOtmcc- the “wets," and petitions for a rct“. 
tion With the police force last night, ,,r the saloon were c-nrulated, resulting 
and will go Into fanning. ’ h, to-day's election/ lÏHswort^served

The Hamilton regiments will nartlel- M„tic-e tliat he would continue his por 
nut" In the military review i nTomnto linn 0f the Improvements if the town 
on j„lv 1. went "dry," but that, on the whole, be

Louis Franks was further remanded WI1H 
this morning until May 1 for sentence, rxiifnenla
a« the court of appeal has not given Reduced One-Way Rates to California, 
judgment as tew the admissibility of *fo|exico, British Columbia, Nregon, 

of the evidence. ’ Washington, Etc.,
in effect via Grand Trunk Railway 

March 1 to April 15, mak-

Tbi-y were cheap and thc\ wet a
reminder to the opposit’on of the 

had been unnecessarily paid 
The student outbreaks

Matin ms 
Wed. A Sat.

THE BOOK PJtAY EVERYBODY LIKES
25c-50cGRANDFIFTY-YEAR DROUTH nasty 

price thift 
in the past.

It to Get New wprP only an exceptional occurence, 
j for government house, only two 

davs after the honorable member's at
tack, he was seen at government he)use 
enjoying himself, puffing away at a 
cigar—that expenditure going up all 
the time, in smoke—reeking not whe
ther it cost 5. 10 or 15 cents.

„ Unequal Payments.
A. Mavberry (S. -Oxford) admlt- 

' tjfat the money spent on’ the hv- 
drorZleetrlc.if properly expended,might 
be beneficial to the farVners, but to the 
claim that equitable payment for eas- 
ments°had been made, -he cited the case 

Oxford Uo-inty farmer, on whose

members the better _____
themselves with its provision . i Macpherson-avenue, injury to back;

Hon. Dr. Pyne was back In l is p c phm Bury, Oshawa. scalp wound : J. 
In the bouse yesterday after a severe 
attack of rheumatism, which had dis
abled him from public business for 

several days.
In tlie private bllls^ committee yes

terday morning, the application of the 
Oshawa Y.M.C.A. for exemption from 
taxation got its bumps, borne of the 
members thought as it was running a, 
lodging he use and serving meals it 

somewhat of a business undertak- 
The question was passed on to

A. Gowarfs, 165 BEVERLY !

Yorker’s Gift. end as Next Wmk-XHICKIM^N») Week
A. Yeomans. 436 Sherbourne-street, in
jury to left leg.

Dr. Riordan, G. T. R. physician, had 
two of the injured removed in the po
lice ambulance to Grace Hospital.

According to the statements of the 
G. T. R. officials the train crews were 
unhurt, but it was reported last night 
In East Toronto that Fireman Will 
Johnson of the freight engine had been 
badly hurt. The passenger engine was 
only slightly damaged, but the pusher 
on the freight was badly used up and 
will likely be relegated to the scrap- 
heap. ,

No cause has yet been assigned for 
the mishap, tho. the general Impression 
amongst railroad men Is that the slip
pery state of the rails prevented the 
driver on the passenger engine from 
bringing hts train to a standstill In 
time to avert the collision.

The roadbed was damaged for some 
little distance, but by 6.30 p.m. the 
wreckage had been removed,. All the 
injured are doing well.

Feb. 15.—This vll- Proposal of Senator Beique' For 
Insurance Bill Now Before 

< Committee.

lage voted, 169 to 9-, to-day that it was 
worth while to remain "dry for fifty 
wars in order'to obtain a water works 
Plant, electric light and sewerage sys
tem and kindred Improvements.

lames W. Ellsworth, a native of 
Hudson, but at present a wealtl^resi
dent of New York, offered the village 
the Improvements If it would vote 
• ilrv" and stay so for fifty years, paint 
its bouses white with green blinds and 

red tile roofs, grow hedges to 
tlie popular picket fence, plant

0HEA’S THEATR E«
Matinee Dally. 25c 1 Evening», 35c 

and 60c. Week-of Feb. 14.
Irene Franklin i Morrison Brothers 

and Sisters: Italian Trio; Lew Anger; 
Frank WMsofi; Al. Rayno’s Bull Dogs; 
The Kinetograph : The Three Leigh
ton*.

T.
ted

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—At the after, 
noon sitting of the senate banking and 
commerce committee, Mr. Laid law <4 

i Toronto, representing the Canadla* 3 
Fire Insurance Association, was again 

heard in reference to the clause affect» j 
ing unlicensed çompanles. In dealing j 

Next Week—The Empire Burlesquers. wlth^tatements made before thé coni-

;was
ing.
the house for decision.

The Ottawa V.M.CA is asking power 
to buv land in any part of tlie pro
vince. but the committee thought a 

I,.fore the courts, in which that

of an

ONCE■
Isay wmthF'hA/en t sorry, boss, kbsr tw tour
YOU GOT ANYTHING TIT PAW-PAW LAXATIVE PILLS 
TO EAT IN THE PLACE» PEY AM MIGHTY FINE WM
EVERYTHING TASTES APPETITE. ------------------
LIKE PUNK

THE IMPERIALS
With ZAKBI/* ARTIST'S MODELA.caeo , .

Institution purchased property 
Golden Lake for a camp au
thorization, should be decided first.

The application of the City of St. 
Thomas for power to raise $14,000 for 
a new cemetery was favorably recelv-

T-m

' mittee by representatives of the manu»' AURA LEE CLUB i factoring Interests, he said that Enx- 
able to pay highD COMES I 

WORK
present the comedy. “My Torn Next," , 
assisted by • Ml** Aielllr .leffrlr* in jj6h companies were 
“Cinders," a one-act sketch, and "rates of dividends, not because of eX-

STu"?»’ vit nn'àî cessive charges for insurance, but b«- *
36‘Adelaide VV.. 50c and 25c.‘ Wedaes- cause of low capitalization, and » 
day and Thnraday Kvenlne*. Keh. 10 large accumulation of in vestment

funds.

1 •* A
cd.

*}
NEW CANAL ON MARSX ; Cyrille Mi 
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. and 17.
I An amendment was proposed 
Senator Beique to cover the request 
property owners, that they be perrtjt» 
ted to take out Insurance In un lief»** 
ed foreign companies, on such risks,»* 
could not be placed in Canada, i- 
proposes that such Insurance shall •>« 

outside of Canada at the so- 
and without 

the part

Proof That Planet is In-1 
habited, Says Dr. Lowell.

rallier disgusted. Positive

The Eureka 
Vacuum Bottle

UTUAL STREET RINK
HOCKEY MATCH T0-NICHTMCHICAGO. Feb. 15.—A new canal on | 

Mars one thousand miles long, has ; 
been discovered by Professor Perch ai, 
Lowell, of tlie Flagstaff Observatory. ; 
Arizona-. Tills is evidence, according, 
to the astronomer, that tlie planet la ; 
inhabited.

The announcement of tlie discovery, 
was made to-day to Professor 8. VV • 
Burnham, of tlie Yerkes Observatory 
Professor Lowell spent a few hours in 

' Chicago '4o,day. He is on his na> ,

.yeSterpav

HATsom<

Simcees vs. St. MichaelsThe Eureka Va
cuum 
the
fectly. sanitary 
bottle--made.
Also non-break- 
aute.
Keeps hot li
quids hot for 36 
nours. Keeps 
cold liquids cold 
for 72 hours.
A boon to moth
ers, workmen, 
farmers, travel
ers, - autolsts, 
sportsmen. In- 
valuable In the IjK 
sick room.
In gun-metal fin- |U 
isb or handsome P < 
ulekri plate,
$2.75.
We pay express, j 
anywhere in On-» 
tarlo. Call, or or-L.! 
der b y mall] 
from us. the' —_B 
sole manufactur
ers. Remember us name, "The 
Eureka Vacuum Bottle."

bottle is 
only per il.Svstem,

Ing tlie rate to Vancouver, 8.0.. Seat
tle. Wash., and Portland. Ore.. $41.05; 

Francisco, -Los Angeles and San

PRICES 26c, 60c and 75c. Reserved Seat effected
Plan at Love's. Instance of the Insured

■_______ W any solicitation whatever on

CHARGED WITH CONTEMPT 1 "^^her^aTe^reTproW,^
----------- Senator Relque was to the effect WW

all sucli Insurance shall be with c 
panies which reciprocally Insured 
pi election only and not for profit- M 

„ .... These proposed amendments win
I NEW YORK. Feb. 1».-A jury in f.ormldered by the insurance »"«n' '
1 Justice Marean's court In Brooklyn to- W|jj< report thereon on Wednesday. , 
day unexiiectedly found themselves in - 
the uncomfortable plight of defendants. ‘

:
NO PLATES 

REQUIRED fS
Diego, Cal., and Mexico City,

from iitinclp 
; Ontario to aliove r.tul otlie 

Pacific coast points. Tickets, full in-
ifl'icd.

», I* I
40rates fiProportionate 

points in *7 a
I

Jury, Unable to Agree, Take French 
Liave of Court.f, vmatlon. etc., at City Tick,- 

"n< rtlPvest corner King an 1 N 011^0^- 
Plione* Main 4‘209. 1IPS I1 ii

" Not only did lie see the new < anal. | 
but be photographed It. Previous 
photographs of this region, made as- 
late as last May. failed to show any 
trace of the canal. The fact hat it 
developed between May and Septem- 

flrst observed, Pro- 
positive

slreels.
. 95.110 
. 5.00 
. rum 
. .too
. K.00
. 1.00

Bridgswork. per tooth
Gold Crowns ..................
Porcelain f'rowns
Hold inlays . .<................
PoreeLii 11 Inlays..........
Gold FlllinK.....................
Sliver Filling ..................
Peinent Filling.............
Extracting .......... ............

92.00 — cot PON — 92.00 
Presenting tliis Coupon when 

making new contract for $10 00 
or more work it is worth 

9-.OO.

V
-Girls Still on Strike.

An offer was received by tlie strr.c-
ing Braime factory girls ^’j11 .5' «tsoi VED- 'mer WMTNEVEtt’ï A/q ’hitloôs. 
manager of the company, thru Mts. .j /-urrM? v, th iaioigc^ticm or
Flora McDonald Denison, yesterday. ivvn.Bi.t-, i.v/ii.u tawt a

du«-' 1 TWV^ î^tt^'ïï'w^mciaLand^l.ere-

a spool, and in November would not “ouï! gripe or weakeu. They are a fore that m-tng beings exist on Mars,
aider the advisability of g ng - “yQic to the stomach, liver and nerves, The new canai extends soutlieast 
thread free. Invigorate Instead of weaken. They eu- t!ll. rAirtf n ,>f vegetation known a«tTo tills the girls have replied that : richgthe blood and enable the etoutach to 1 Major thru the great plain of
they will start work to-day if Mr, eet all the neurUbment from food that le by rtls Major, imu me g

will reduce the tliread to nine , put into It. These pills contain no calo- Libya,
written undertaking mcl; they are soothing, healing and stim

ulating. For sale by all druggists In lOc
and 25c sizes. If you need medical ad
vice. write Munyon’s Doctors. They will 
advise to the best of their ability abro- 
lutclv free of Charge. MliNYON fi, 534 , 
and JetTerson Sts., Phlledelphl», F».

. m l/e British Columbia Legislature.
, „ , VICTORIA, B.C.. Feb. 15--<%f 

Unable to agree, the Jury last night ! _prem|er McBride announces that
will he presented Thursd#)

being 0
bill» em'

,r.o
.no
.25

handed an envelope to the court officer budget
and were allowed to go home. ™V- ^.'“^ud^ Xl'ster

Immediately thereafter the
yesterday read l “Jury unable to agree.’’ i,0dying the arrangements mad* 

"You have deceived the court’” said the government with respect to ^ 
Justice Marean. “In making It îappear - construction thri^ Brltlsli (it*
that you -had agreed when you had not. of the Canadian Northern ana 
Y’ou were Instructed to reach a verdict, building also of I he Kettle ki^
Every one of you must bring counsel j way wlllfbe presented.

The railway legislation as 
was advised to-day will be 
at the beginning of next week.

■
i

The envelope when opened In court by

Dr. W. A. Bretheur
DENTIST

Braime
cents and give a 
tliat by July 1 the tliread will be-sup
plied free. - r.

MrAtBraime turned down tlie girls 
promotion, ah'1 tlie end of the strike 

-is noWyet in sight.

1.3&1
Dentists’ Banquet.

Tlie members of the XI Psi Phi Fra
ternity, numbering about 75, concluded 
their convention with a banquet at 
Williams’ Cafe last night.

STAR MFG. CO., the hou«* 
present*4250 Yonge Street, to this court on February 28 to show | 

why you should not be held In j 
contempt of court.”

5-7 Manning Arcade Annex, Toronto
cause

rlniBt !H. .lilt. Open Evening*.
(over Seller*-Gough)

■*
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LJAMI LTON IT APPENINGS
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE |F YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETY
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE
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